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Dear Mr. Saess:

^

I would iiie to thank you for the opportunity we bad to discuss
setters relating to flood control on th* Skagit Riv<ar with th« Scagit
County **rm Bureau in Gonway last Thursday night. 8^ got & great dead
out of the meeting and hope that we ver* suce«saful in convincing the
aa^ority of the members present that we are proceeding along lines
which will result in a sound solution to yoor flood coatrol problems.
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We tried to explain to the group assembled that we are approaching
the problea without preconceived convictions and that «« are endeavoring
to obtain all the pertinent facts to enable us to aake a careful engineering study and analysis for the purpose of determining the relative
merits of all possible solutions. As we said at the seetlng, «• would
sincerely weicoae airy additional facts vrJLch anyone can present froo
his experience in the valley. Soae of the highlights of our discussion
follow*
a. Any solution will be expensive} however the Federal Goveraasat
can be expected to carry most; of the burden ana 1 feel sure that the
State of W.^ahingtoa will assist by providing part of the amount of toe
local contribution. In any case the lav requires that local interests
provide real estate rights—of-way and antryj that they maintain the
project forever after, and that they hold the United States fres froa
possible daa&ge suits. Furthermore, any change in location of utilitylines and roads aust be handled by local interests.
b. There has been v*ry little additional material deposited in the
riv%r during the past IS years between the south and Mt. 7ernon. On the
other hand, there no doubt is a continuing change in the location of bars
and pools in this reach of the river.
e. Dredging a cut-off at the j^outh af the 8orth Fork or dredging
an outlet along the present path of the river froa tae aouth to de*p
watar cannot lover flood stages at that point below the stage which
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wo jld be experienced ,it high tide with normal flows. The stage during
the 1?49 flood at nigh tide n t the south was only If feet nigher than
the stage tnat *ouid hs.v<» been experienced had there been no flood at
that tiae and place. Consequently i£ feet is ths -aaxiBUB amount that
dredging could losar the river at the mouth. A North Fork cut-off
having the sasa cross-section as the existing river channel would io*er
flood stages it the south about 1 foot. To dredge this cut-off would
require removal of 1,300,'300 cubic yards.
d. 'The benefits to be obtained froa dredging at the south taper
off rapidly froa the 1 foot aentioned in the preceding subp&ragraph until
they become negligible 2 or 3 ailes above the ;aoutfa. This is due to the
considerable drop in the rivsr between ait. Vernon and the mouth.
e. Dredging the North Fork and Skagit Riv^r between itt. Vernon
and the aouth would involve huge quantities of dredging for relatively
small issproveaents in the flood stages. For instance, 2 to 3 million
y.rds of dredging would be required at a cost of between $700,000 and
$1,300,000 to lower flood stages for a flood similar to th t experienced
in ^oveaber of 1949 only 1 to 2 feet. Furthermore, such a dredged
channel wo Id fill up in a snort tiae unless more water *&s diverted into
the Morth Fork. Over 500,000 cubic yards of materials are carried into
the delta area of t'ie Skagit by the river eacn year.
f. Our tentative conclusions are that the bast solation is a combination of:
(1)

Construction of the Avon by-pass to act as a spillway to
e.-irry off all flood water in excess of the safe carrying
capacity of the river below Burlington. Mo water will be
in tee by-pass during noraal river staged.

(2)

Raising and streagthening th-3 existing levees in the delta
area tu sufficiently withstand all floods of the aagnitude
of the 1949 flood. Additional aaserial will be obtained
froa the stream bed where satisfactory material can be
obtained in tnis aanner. Hoover, it is difficult to obtain
satisfactory dike material froa the river bed because
saturated silt aaist be dried out before it can be compacted
sufficiently to sake good dikea.

Ploase be assured that we are trying hard to find a satisfactory
solution to this most difficult problen and that before our report is
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for^r rded with our recossendntions to .-igher headquarters we shall contact you for the purpose of informing you exactly *faat the report contains,
so that '*e a&y rave tha benefits of your coffia«nta and qo«dtion0*
5»tx«s«n now md th;t tiae w« aould salcoae any iaJTora^t-on that you
aay hs.v« rhich ^igtt aid us in arriving at s proper solution.
Se »fl;joy«d the meeting Tary auoh and appreciated the excellent refr^shmenta vthich you served.
Sincerely yours,

s. c.

Colonel, Corps of
i/iatrict Sogineer

cc:

Engr
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